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I. Approval of Minutes 
Chairman Charles Coolidge called the Senate to order and asked 
for additions or corrections to the minutes of the meeting of February 6 
and the meeting of February 20th. 
Secretary Peter Becker indicated that the last five words of the 
fifth paragraph on page 7 of the minutes of 20 February should be put 
in quotation marks and that the first "the" should be underlined so as 
to read: "the recolTll1endation of the faculty". 
Professor Jerry Dockery pointed out that on page 22 of February 6 
minutes reference should be made to the Academic Affairs CommitteP. of the 
Board of Trustees in consultation with Faculty Liaison ColTll1ittee. 
II. Reports of Officers 
A. Provost Francis T. Borkowski 
Provost Borkowski reported that while President Holderman had 
intended to be present, he was unexpectedly called to attend a legislative 
session dealing with the budget. The Provost voiced the fear that the 
budget for higher education might be cut - with corresponding consequences 
for faculty salary increases - and that a measure dealing with counting 
students might be stuck in colTll1ittee with the result that the University 
may not receive $1.2 million in expected appropriations. 
With respect to the performance appraisal policy, a proposal 
was sent to the Budget and Control Board which in essence agrees with 
what the Faculty Senate passed. It is not quite identical with the 
Faculty Senate resolution, as that needs to be considered first by the 
Board of Trustees. The other eight campuses of the system are also 
working on proposals of their own. 
In response to questions from Professor Morris Blachman, Govern-
ment and International Studies, the Provost replied that the University 
would not engage in evaluations during the current academic year, 
because what had been sent to the Budget and Control Board had not yet 
been approved by it and neither had the Faculty Senate resolution been 
approved as yet by the Board of Trustees. Consequently, the University 
for the time being would continue to operate under currently operative 
procedures. 
Professor Robert Felix, School of Law, remarked that the Senate's 
recent action was not designed merely as a contribution to what the 
University would eventually submit to the Budget and Control Board, but that 
the Faculty Senate resolution had standing as faculty business. He did 
not understand why in the absence of approval by the Budget and Control 
Board the University could not act in accordance with what had been 
decided by the Senate. The Provost replied that before the Faculty 
Senate action could appear in the Faculty Manual and become official 
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policy, it needed approval by the Board of Trustees. Although the likeli-
hood for this eventuality was small, there was alwavs the possibility 
that the Board of Trustees might amend the proposal~ Similarly, the 
proposal sent to the Budget and Control Board on an interim basis might 
be altered. In order not to confuse matters unnecessarily and to avoid 
the administrative nightmare of possibly having three different policies 
in effect at the same time, the University for the time being was following 
the policy currently in effect in accordance with the mandate from the 
State Personnel Board. 
III. Reports of Committees. 
A. Faculty Senate Steering ColTll1ittee, Professor Robert L. Felix: 
Professor Felix in the name of the Steering Committee, placed 
in nomination the names of candidates for vacant positions on various 
faculty committees as listed in the agenda. Additional nominations came 
from the floor, to wit: 
Admissions Cbmmittee: Professor Barry Loewer (Philosophy) and 
Professor Nancy Lane (Foreign Languages). 
Athletic Advisory Committee: Professor Robert Taylor (Mathematics, 
Computer Science and Statistics) and Professor Gerald Euster 
(Social Work). 
Curricula and Courses Committee: Professor Laura Conard (Nursing) 
and Professor Sandra Langer (Art). 
Faculty Advisory Committee: Professor Jennifer Savitz (Nursing) 
and Professor Nathan Crystal (Law). 
Faculty Welfare Committee: Professor Robert Gardner (Geology), 
Professor Brian Fry (Government and International Studies) 
and Professor Carl Evans (Religious Studies). 
Grievance Committee: Professor Eldon Wedlock (Law) for the 
full term. 
Honorary Degrees Committee: Professor Carol Collison (Nursing). 
Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee: Professor Tim 
Bergen (Education). 
B. Grade Change Committee: Professor Keith Berkeley: 
On behalf of the committee, Professor Berkeley moved for 
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C. Committee on Curricula and Courses, Professor Henry T. Price, 
Chairman: 
On behalf of the committee, Professor Price moved the adoption 
of the recommendations by stages. Section I was approved. Section II 
was approved (change in wording on page 14C from "historic" to "historical"). 
Section III was approved. Section IV was approved (change in wording 
following the semi-colon from "including" to "includes"). Section V was 
approved. 
With respect to Section VI, Dean Waugh noted that the proposal 
required the student to take certain courses and objected on procedural 
principle that this change was made without the consultation of the deans 
and faculties of the schools involved . He moved that the section dealing 
with Track One be sent back to the Committee on Curricula and Courses 
until the involved faculties had ~iven their a!)proval and concurrence. Upon 
a suggestion by Professor Price, Dean Waugh moved the referral of the · 
entire proposal. 
Professor David Lawrence, South Carolina College, observed that 
the old program had had the approval of the appropriate administrators 
and that as the new one involved no substantive changes, concurrence 
from the various administrators did not seem to be required. Dean Waugh 
observed that the change in the wording from "suggested" to required" 
was in fact a substantive one. Professor William Mould, South Carolina 
College, commented that while this was indeed a change in wording, it 
was so only in theory. In practice, including that of the College of 
Engineering, programs which "suggested" courses of study were in fact 
requiring them. The new wording was merely designed to clarify an 
existing reality. 
A question was then raised about whether Dean Waugh moved 
for "consultation" or concurrence". Dean Haugh stipu lated that · his motion 
was for "consultation". The vote was in favor of Dean Waugh's motion 
and the matter was returned to the Committee on Curricula and Courses 
until such time as the faculties of the various co lleges involved had 
been consulted. 
D. Faculty Welfare Committee, Professor James B. Edwards, 
Chainnan: 
On behalf of the Committee, Professor James Edwards moved 
the adoption of the resolution dealing with multi-year part-time contracts 
for tenured faculty members wishing to retire prior to the mandatory 
retirement age. Professor Brassington, General Studies, moved to amend 
the resolution to read "reduced time" in ?Jlace of "part-time". The 
motion to amend was defeated and the resolution was then approved. 
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With respect to the resolution concerning a listing of senators 
absent from Faculty Senate meetings and the proper discharge of duties, 
the resolution was divided for purposes of discussion. Professor Benjamin 
Franklin, English, commented that he was opposed to it as it appeared to 
him as too harsh and punitive and as the term "proper discharge of duties" 
seemed vaque to him. Professor Morris Bl achman, Government and Internatl ona l 
Studies, proposed an amendment of the resolution so tnat it would read: 
"In addition to the summary of attendance at Senate meetings now provided, 
a separate list of the names and affiliations of those Senators who were 
or were not in attendance be included in the minutes of each meeting, 
and". After some discussion, the amendment was defeated. After extensive 
further debate on the pros and cons of keeping attendance records and 
expecting Senators to carry out the duties which they assumed by allowing 
themselves to be elected to the position of Senator, the first part of the 
resolution was defeated and the second part was adopted. 
The length of this discussion moved Professor Hugh Norton, Business 
Administration, to observe that based on his experience as a senator for 
most of fifteen years, all of the aspects mentioned were certainly 
germane to the problem including the factor of the time of meetings. He 
thought that the attempt by the Faculty Welfare Committee to prod the 
conscience of senators was commendable and should have been accepted by 
the Senate routinely. Yet a protracted nit-picking discussion had 
taken place concerning a relatively innocuous and well-intentioned motion, 
carrying the meeting close to six o'clock . This debate, he pointed out, 
was illustrative of and contributory t o some of the problems which the 
Senate faced in the question of attendance. 
In conclusion, Professor Edwards introduced Items Three and 
Four with Exhibits for the information of the Senators . 
IV. Report of Secretary 
Professor Peter Becker announced that the April Faculty Senate 
meeting was schedu led for April 9 and the ~1a .·1 meetina would take !)lace 
on May 2 immediately following the General Faculty meeting scheduled for 
3 o'clock. 
V. Unfinished Business. - None. 
VI. New Business . 
Professor Carmel Ingebretson, School of Medicine, asked the 
chairman to look into the possibility of allowing alternates to attend 
Senate meetings in place of senators who are unable to attend. 
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Vil. Good of the Order. 
Professor Robert L. Felix, Law School, suggested that senators 
from the various units make attendance an item on their standing agenda 
or reports, as that may enhance attendance and positively affect communi-
cation between the Senate and the units. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned 
at 5:45. 
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RECORD OF ATTENDANCE 
The following Senators attended the March 5, 1980 Senate meeting: 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION - Wilder, Hickman, Bauerschmidt, Edwards, Meglino, 
Norton, Reeves; EDUCATION - Bergen, Potter, Hult, Turner; ENGINEERING - Noland, 
Waugh, Jur, Dickerson; GENERAL STUDIES - Ingle, Anderson, Andress, Brasington, 
Fancher; HEALTH - Communicative Disorders: Costin; HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL 
SCIENCES - Aerospace: Rickets; Anthropology: Goodwin; Art: Langer, Steve; 
English: Franklin, Ziegfeld, Butterworth, Kimmey; Foreiqn Languages: BrigCTs, 
Danow, Lane: Geograph: Sas; Government and International Studies: Blachman, 
Rood, Sabia; History: Cox, Ehrlich, Mandell; Media Arts: Mclaurin; Music: 
Elliott; Naval Science: Lancaster; Philosophy: Skrupskelis; Psychology: Hand, 
Furchtogott; JOURNALISM - Lopiccolo, Patterson, Ashley; LAW: Wedlock, Butler, 
Crystal; MEDICINE - Baker, Bryan, Donald, Lange, Ingebretsen; NURSING -
Dickson; SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS - Biology: Claybrook, Stancyk, Coull; 
Chemistry: Mercer; Geology: Sharp; Mathematics, Computer Science and Statistics -
Spurrier, Stephenson, Taylor, Trotter; Physics and Astronomy: Safko, Jones; 
SOCIAL WORK - Rodgers, Tartaglia; UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES - Capehart, Derrick, 
Marci l, Mason, Ridge; REGIONAL CAMPUSES - Beaufort: Taylor, Lancaster: Adair, 
Marshall, Holshouser; Sal kehatchie: Lamprecht, Sumter: Ferguson, Sloan. 
The following Senators did not attend the March 5, 1980 Senate meeting: 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION - Athearn, Estes , Reingen, Holzmann; CR IMINAL JUSTICE -
Fraser· EDUCATION - Duff, Joyner, Mcintosh, Allen, Ward; ENGINEERING - Pettus; 
HEALTH, - Physical Education: Mcclenaghan, Werner; Health Education: Vincent; 
Public Health: Sear, Weinrich; HUMANITIES & S'lCI/\L SCIENCES - Enrilish; '·1\;Collv; 
Government and International Studies: Black; History: eli l son; Music: Adams, 
Cu~ry; Psycholoqy: McClure; Reliriious Studies: Evans; Sociology: Mayhew, 
Shin; Theatre and Speech: Strickland; LIBRARIANSHIP - Curran; MEDICINE - Lill, 
\fotson, Burch; NURSING - Brown, Frick, Conard; PHARMACY - Graham; SCIENCE AND 
MATHEMATICS - Chemistry: Gimarc; Geology: Cohen; REGIONAL CAMPUSES - Union: 
Charles. 
